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TL Transportation Case Study

TL Transportation’s mission is to provide quality service 
at competitive pricing. They strive to exceed client’s 
expectations through teamwork, innovation, and a 
commitment to customer satisfaction. The guiding principle 
by which TL Transportation is managed comes from a 
Partnership Process policy, which includes the needs of 
every individual client in their daily work. With numerous 
department managers, office employees, and a team of 
over sixty professional drivers, TL Transportation is large 
enough to perform any delivery task requested. At the 
same time, TL Transportation remains customer focused to 
ensure “hands-on” management and personalized service. 
Individual attention is paid to every TL Transportation client 
because they realize that the most important package – is 
every package. 

 

TL Transportation services the following industries: Delivery 
companies, home products, the entertainment industry, 
medical professionals, medical supply companies (including 
infusion medicine), appliances and white  

Overview
TL Transportation is a shipping and transport 
company that wanted to integrate Geotab with 
Quick Base for better understanding of how 
their commercial drivers perform in the field.

Geotab is a GPS fleet tracking software.  
Geotab software produces “exceptions” which 
are alerts to the system administrators (chosen 
by TL Transportation) that a particular vehicle 
has undergone a negative incident.  

About TL Transportation:

goods, retail stores, big box stores, 
warehouses, storage facility, food 
and restaurant supply.
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1. Hard Acceleration

MCFTech developed a custom integration  
between Geotab and Quick Base, inclusive of:

a. Configured Node.js web application endpoint 

b. API calls to Geotab for daily exception events 

c. API calls to Geotab for VIN data to be used as  
    a foreign key for Quick Base  

d. Sorting and filtering of data returned from Geotab

e. API call to Quick Base to add daily exception  
    data from Geotab 

f. Add Geotab device ID within Quick Base related  
   to the correct VIN per Geotab 

g. Error logging

1.

2. Hard Braking
3. Speeding 10+ Posted 4. Idling

Key Negative Incidents/Exceptions  
to be collected:

Tech Solutions

Functional Solution
TL Transportation acquires Geotab exception 
data daily and transfers that data to Quick Base 
for specific reporting needs. By coordinating 
this information TL Transportation is able to: 

1. Decrease Insurance Costs

2. Increase Driver Safety

3. Provide Targeted Training to Drivers  
    with too many exceptions,  
  • No need to schedule mandatory training  
    with Drivers who do not have exceptions

4. Decrease routine truck maintenance, due    
    to smoother driving, better training and   
    information

5. Create Incentive Program to encourage,  
    track and reward good drivers

MCF Technology Solutions developed the 
Geotab and Quick Base integration as well 
as all necessary Quick Base development to 
support the requirements. The expectation is 
that this Quick Base integration will pay for 
itself within a year due to Fleet savings

ABOUT MCFTECH
We believe that the best solutions are born out 
of sound business understanding combined 
with the skilled application of technology. Why 
accept anything but exactly what you need 
from a software application? You shouldn’t!

Contact MCF Technology Solutions today for 
more information on how TL Transportation 
can help your organization. 


